Clover Leaves
E a u C la ir e C ou nty 's 4 - H Ne ws le tt er

4-H is a community of young people across America who are learning leadership,
citizenship, and life skills.

Happy Fall 4-H Families!
It’s my favorite time of year: Apple season. We have a family
tradition of making apple cider after scavenging apples from the
neighboring pastures plus my dad’s hobby apple orchard. And,
now my kids are old enough to be effective helpers in the whole
process. What a great “learning by doing” experience. And,
while it wasn’t an official 4-H activity, the “learning by doing” is
one of the foundations of 4-H.
Speaking of “learning by doing,” we have a big part of our 4-H
year coming up with our record book review, interview clinic,
award interviews, and then our Banquet. Please look at the
calendar on page 3 and write them down in yours. Participating
in the interview process is a really important part of the “learning
by doing” that 4-H supports. If your club does not have a record
book review process established and you are curious about how
that works, please contact me or Heather Iverson, the chair of
the Awards Committee.
And, Fall Forum was moved to a virtual event on Nov 5 and
Nov 6. You can participate without leaving your living room! (If
your internet connection is poor, but you would still like to
participate, contact me. We can arrange for the Ag Center to be
opened.) Chad Littlefield, behind “We and Me” is the keynote
speaker and will be talking about the importance of connection
before content. I’ve heard him speak several times and I still
plan on attending both the keynote and one of his afternoon
sessions.
I am in communication with the Eau Claire Area School
District to plan 4-H offerings this coming summer. If you are
interested in planning a project-based offering, please let me
know. If a young person would like to help plan/lead an offering,
please let me know. I would be happy to include them in the
process.
And remember, REGISTER in 4HONLINE by Nov 1 if you are
a returning family. This is to make sure our records are up-todate for insurance and mailings.
All the best,
An EEO/AA employer, University of Wisconsin-Madison Division of Extension provides
equal opportunities in employment and programming, including Title VI, Title IX, the
Americans with Disabilities Act (ADA) and Section 504 of the Rehabilitation Act
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Does your club or project group
have a Facebook page?
Let us know about it so Extension can be a fan. Be
sure your club/project “likes” EC County UWEX—let
us help each other get the word out!

Eau Claire County Extension Office
227 1st Street West
Altoona, WI 54720
Phone: (715) 839-4712
Fax: (715) 839-6277
Website: eauclaire.extension.wisc.edu
Facebook: facebook.com/
extensioneauclairecounty

New to 4-H this year?
Be sure to “like” Eau Claire
County UW-Extension, and the
Expo Center, on Facebook to
stay current of 4-H and Fair info!

Instagram: eccounty4hambassadors
Snapchat: eccounty4hambassadors

AND
Add “Extension Rachel” to your
friends.

CLUBS!
Submit the minutes from your last
meeting for admission in the Clover
Leaves so your members can see
the highlights and other clubs can
see your good example!
Email to Andy by the 20th of each
month.
Andy.Heren@co.eau-claire.wi.us

Project Literature
Need 4-H publication materials?
EC County 4-H’s Publication Library just grew! In addition to materials for the many
projects we already had, we just received publications on the following project areas:
+ Adult Leadership

+ Science: Wind Power and Robotics

+ Health

+ Service Learning

+ Celebrate Art

+ Aerospace

+ Scale Models

+ Photography

+ Horses

+ Theatre Arts

+ Sewing

+ Rabbits

See the full library list here: “Project Literature Library”. Come to the Extension Office
to check-out materials for a month, free!
If you are a club officer: we have publications to help you better understand your
duties! Contact the Extension Office to borrow them.
Looking for Cloverbud materials? Contact the Extension Office.
You can always purchase your own items at
www.4hmall.org
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Calendar

Leaders

Thursdays October 7-Nov 11:
Discover 4-H
October 12: Interview Clinic
October 19: VIP training
Nov 1: Club Charter Application Due
online
Nov 1: Paper Cranes due to Extension
Office for The High Ground
Nov 6: Fall Forum (Green Lake)
Nov 13: County Awards Banquet

Eau Claire County 4-H
Leaders Association
Nov 9, 2021
6:30 PM
Location To Be Determined

Agenda Items:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Fundraising/Food Stand
Programming Report
Project Leaders
Club type opportunities
Banquet/Awards
Other

Volunteer in Preparation Training
Who should take Volunteer in Preparation Training?—Anyone who is planning on being a volunteer
with 4-H! If you’re going to be planning events for young people with a 4-H hat on, you need to take
VIP as part of the process to become a certified volunteer.
Please contact Rachel if you want to take this training.
October 19th at 6:00 is the next scheduled VIP training. If that date does not work for you, please
contact Rachel.
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4-H On the Air Schedule
1st Saturday Of The Month
Month

Club

Contact

November Little Red Cardinals

Penny Helwig

December Pleasant Valley

Heather Iverson

4HOnline Enrollment & Re-enrollment Open!
Enrollment and re-enrollment is open at 4HOnline! Returning 4-Hers have
until November 1 to enroll for the 2021-2022 4-H Year. Go to Sign In
(4honline.com) to do so. You can also sign up for new projects and drop
any in which you do not wish to participate this year. (You have until May 1
to do so.)
Enroll now so you will continue to get all newsletters and other 4-H
Information!
If you don’t remember your password, scroll down a bit on the front page and click on “Reset password?”

This is also the time for new 4-H members to sign up, so tell your friends!

Collaborate with Highground Veterans Memorial
The Highground Veterans Memorial Park in Neillsville, WI will be hosting a “WWII Pacific Theater”
exhibit December 2021-March 2022. They could use our help, either as a club or an individual
family.
1. Learn about the story of Japanese girl who folded paper cranes that are now a symbol used
throughout the world for “peace.” Fold Paper Cranes using the instructions on pages 13 and
14. Drop them off at the Extension office by Nov 1. They will be displayed throughout the exhibit
in the traditional strings of 40 birds. Donating groups will be credited. (We have 40 to donate
from camp, but I would love to send more.)
2. Create a fact sheet or poster display on the following: The experiences of the Japanese that
were in America at the time of WWII ( the Japanese internment camps that were in the U.S.),
Japanese civilians that were affected by the bombings of Hiroshima and Nagasaki; U.S. military
personnel that fought in the Pacific Theater (maybe someone from their hometowns). These
would be displayed and would be a great way to connect with the Highground’s visitors and learn
more about this unique part of our history.
*If you need origami paper, please contact me. I have some in the office.
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Go to KIDS & COWS FORMS - NORTHERN WISCONSIN BEEF PRODUCERS ASSOCIATION (weebly.com) for registration.

Have you re-enrolled at 4HOnline for the
2021-2022 4-H Year?
If not, do so today at Sign In (4honline.com)
Clover Leaves
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Medication Safety
My Human Development and Relationships Colleague, Yia, is partnering
on a project with the County Health Department around medication safety
in the home. They are distributing kits this fall and winter that include one
large or small medication lockbox, 2-3 deactivation bags, along with some
informational flyers. If you or a family member has interest in receiving
these kits, you can contact me or connect with Yia, directly at
yia.lor@wisc.edu.
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Interested? Contact the Extension Office for the application materials.
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Ag in the Classroom Essay Contest
2021-2022 Essay Contest Information
Wisconsin Ag in the Classroom offers an annual essay contest
for fourth and fifth-grade students. Each year the topic has specific lesson plans, activities and other resources that teachers,
volunteers and homeschool parents can use to teach about
Wisconsin agriculture. The topic is selected after the Book of
the Year is picked. The 2022 Book of the Year is "Popcorn
Country" by Wisconsin author and dairy farmer, Cris Peterson.
You can order the book here.
This year’s essay contest topic is, ‘What’s Popping in Wisconsin? The value of corn to our economy!’
Essay submissions must be 100- to 300-words in length and will
be judged on content, grammar, spelling and neatness. This
year students must make three references to Wisconsin agriculture and a new essay grading rubric was developed. The essay
contest rules, lesson plans and sample classroom activities are located below. Essays are due
April 1, 2022.
The contest is sponsored by We Energies, Wisconsin Soybean Marketing Board, Wisconsin Corn
and the Wisconsin Farm Bureau Foundation.
Nine district winners will be selected with one being chosen as the state winner in May. Each district winner will receive a classroom presentation for his or her class. Last year, more than 1,400
students participated in the contest.
Questions about the book or essay contest can be directed to Wisconsin Ag in the Classroom Coordinator Darlene Arneson at darneson@wfbf.com.

Go to Essay Contest | Wisconsin Ag In The Classroom (wisagclassroom.org) for the 2022 Essay
Contest Flyer Packet

Club Leaders, Cindi Syverson would be glad to come to your club’s meeting to present this to your
4-Hers! Contact her at csyverson@charter.net
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4-H Clubs to Create Newest Cedar Crest Ice Cream Flavor:
Entries Now Being Accepted
Madison, WI [August 1, 2020] — Cedar Crest Ice Cream, Cedarburg, Wisconsin, and the Wisconsin
4-H Foundation have teamed up again to present the “Cedar Crest Ice Cream 4-H Flavor Contest”
for Wisconsin 4-H clubs. More than 1600 clubs are eligible to create and submit a flavor ‘recipe’ with
the top clubs named as finalists, and the top flavor produced for summer 2022.
According to Brenda Scheider, Executive Director of the Wisconsin 4-H Foundation, the contest is a
great opportunity for 4-H youth to work together to develop and name their flavor. “The most
exciting part of the contest is the winning flavor will be available through Cedar Crest beginning next
July.” The annual contest has already yielded popular flavors including Deep Woods, created by the
Baraboo Valley 4-H Club and Wisconsin Campfire S’mores, created by the Springbrook 4-H Club of
New Richmond. This year’s winning flavor was Tractor Tracks, created by the Country Clover 4-H
Club in Green Lake County.
A panel of ice cream experts chosen by Cedar Crest judges the entries. The company
manufacturers more than 80 flavors of ice cream, along with frozen custard, sherbet and sorbet at its
Manitowoc, Wisconsin, plant, and distributes products in five states. Many of the flavors now
produced by Cedar Crest, including Wisconsin Campfire S’mores and Big Muddy, are a result of the
contest.
More information and the entry form are available at www.cedarcresticecream.com. Entries are due
by November 12, 2021. The winner will be announced in December 2021.

Winners of the 2020 Cedar Crest Ice Cream naming contest:
Country Clover 4-H Club in Green Lake County
Clover Leaves
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Positive Youth Development Media Collection
Borrow Resources from the PYD Media Collection
The Positive Youth Development (PYD) Media Collection is a library of educational tools that
can be borrowed from anywhere in the state. The collection has a new home and a new
checkout system.
Visit the PYD Media Collection website to see what is available. You will find displays,
skillathons, learning lab kits, interactive CD ROMs, DVDs, and more. Project materials
currently include horse, dairy, livestock, small animal, and some arts. We have kept the most
used and current materials. Most outdated materials have been removed.
There is no cost to order materials for Extension-sponsored programs. Non-Extension user
groups must pay for outbound and return postage plus a $10 handling fee.
To learn more about the PYD Media Collection, see lists of materials by project area, and
find out how to request materials, visit the website. Contact Monica Lobenstein, Learning
Resources Specialist, monica.lobenstein@wisc.edu or 715-896-0377, with questions.
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4-H Thriving Survey
4-H Thriving Survey Coming your way!
This fall, Wisconsin 4-H will be inviting members (ages 13-18) to complete a survey about their 4-H
experience. The survey was developed by National 4-H Leaders (https://helping-youththrive.extension.org/) and will help Wisconsin 4-H to learn about the quality of our programs. The
information will help to show how 4-H helps young people to learn new things, develop leadership
skills, manage goals, set high personal standards, create positive academic attitudes, and other
skills that lead to long-term success in life.
The survey will be sent to all Wisconsin 4-H members by e-mail in the first week of October. Youth
who complete the survey will be entered into a raffle to receive gift cards, scholarships to 4-H
events, and other prizes. The answers from the survey will help us to figure out where our program
is doing well and where we could grow, plus provide a way to tell the 4-H story in Wisconsin and let
everyone know HOW GREAT 4-H is! We want to tell you about this now, so that you'll know why
you're going to get an e-mail with the survey.

For more information on the 4-H Thriving Model and some of the results from the 2019-2020 4-H
Thriving Study in Wisconsin, visit 4-H Thriving Model – Wisconsin 4-H.
Please keep an eye out for messages and more information about this important survey.
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Experience Upham Woods!
If you or your club enjoys being outside and wants an experience a
little further from Eau Claire, you could consider traveling to Upham
Woods.
Check out some of the things other clubs and groups have been
doing in the August 2021 newsletter: http://fyi.extension.wisc.edu/
uphamwoods/woods-writings-newsletters/
There are links for registration for other experience days. Let Rachel Hart-Brinson know if
you have questions or want more information before you register.
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Virtual Learning Community Opportunities to Teach & Lead
*Virtual Learning Community – Opportunity to Teach and Lead in 2021
Across the Division of Extension we have been learning and improving our transition to virtual spaces. You
haven’t heard from the Virtual Learning Community since our Summer Virtual Learning Community, but Positive Youth Development in virtual spaces has continued to grow and develop. Since summer we’ve been
building out virtual opportunities and had over 500 people registered for our first ever Virtual Fall Forum AND
hundreds of volunteers registered and participated in our Virtual Annual Leader Trainings. In order to continue building out a community of learning around the state, we need Youth Leaders and Adult Volunteers!
Below are some commonly asked questions:

Why are we inviting YOU?
We have BIG DREAMS:
• provide high, quality virtual opportunities for youth and families across the state, Kindergarten13th Grades and Adults
• involve YOUTH and adult leaders, staff and community partners in facilitating planned activities
provide additional promotion for programs that are being offered across the state
What type of content are you looking for?
We are looking for project area content, leadership trainings and open spaces for youth to engage and connect around other topics/areas of interest. If you have an interest or passion and are willing to share it with
others, we’ll help make it work in a virtual space.
Does the session need to be new?
Nope. We know that many participants were just getting to know the calendar and as they did never attended
all the sessions that might have interested them. Also, if you’re like us, you’ve been learning and tweaking. If
you have a program that you have already offered and are willing to offer it again, please do!
Can I submit more than one session?
Absolutely! We all know that virtual programs are most effective in 40 minutes, so if you have too much content for one session, a series is great. We’ve also learned from our evaluation that participants enjoy seeing
each other more than once and recognizing faces and names.
Is there a deadline to submit?
Nope. Programs are needed ongoing! Submission dates are weekly. After you submit, sessions will be reviewed by a committee of youth leaders, volunteers and staff using our Positive Youth Development learning
review process adapted for virtual learning.
I would like a little more information about Virtual Learning Community before I submit. Where can I
go?
Fair enough. With the lessons learned, we have a new submission process, facilitator support resources, a
uniform registration process, evaluation process and a plan for promotion and marketing. Our website can be
found at https://4h.extension.wisc.edu/virtual-learning-community/.
— Continued on next page
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Virtual Learning—Continued from pervious page

Okay! I’m convinced. Where do I submit?
Submissions can be made at: https://uwmadison.co1.qualtrics.com/jfe/form/SV_2idXsm8tPCVGILz.
With the easy to use back button, you can explore the submission form to learn a little more about the types
of sessions and content.
What happens after I submit?
Our committee will respond to submissions with a follow up e-mail or call to the primary contact within a
week.
The Virtual Learning Community knows how important supportive relationships within youth development
spaces are to creating community, valuing youth voice and empowering action in our communities. We are
committed to ensuring that anyone who wants to find an engaging, educational, and FUN online connection
will be able to do so easily. We hope you will help us make it happen.
In closing, as we wrap up 2020, we want to celebrate so many of you for being a part of our programming.
It has not been an easy year, but we appreciate all of you continuing to engage and “learn by doing.”
Looking forward to connecting with even more of you in 2021!!
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Club Minutes
Pleasant Hill Go-Getters
September 2021 Minutes
At arrival, the youth made name tags and grabbed a snack with Lorelei & Mason TR. We played name duck,
duck goose (lead by McCabe) and frisbee (led by Skyler) to warm up. The parents met to discuss 4H inside
with Jodi.
The meeting was called to order at 7:04 pm by Lily. We began with pledges, led by Mason and McCabe. Lily
reviewed and explained the pledge for all the new members/visitors. We had 3 birthdays: McCabe, 14 on
9/12, Hope, 16 on 9/26 and Grayson, 14 on 9/29, we had an epic birthday clap. There was not a secretary's
report. The Treasurer report was read by McCabe, in savings we have $247.22 and checking we have
1707.80. The treasurers report was motioned by Lorelei, seconded by Jillian, and passed. In old business Lily
talked about club dues and record books. Old business was motioned by Mason, seconded by Jillian, and
was passed.
In new business: we voted on a date for the club banquet. October 10th is set as the date for the banquet at
5 p.m. at the Town Hall. The theme is taco bar/mexican food. Usually we offer a centerpiece, placemat and
dessert contest with prizes. We also usually play bingo. A parent asked about covid regulations with food,
that needs to be checked on because regulations are always changing. If we are able to eat, a sign-up
genius will be emailed. Next, the Haunted barn dates were shared as the 16th (10-4) and 17th (11-4) for set
up. The evening scaring is from 7-10 p.m. on the 22nd, 23rd, 24th, 28th, 29th, and 30th. Teardown/Cleanup is the 31st from 11 until done. Signup Genius is already available for work shifts. Next, We voted on
adding a new service project this year. Whether we should do the Humane Association or Ruby’s Pantry as
our September Service project was discussed. The majority voted to make fleece tie blankets for cats at the
Humane Association, so that is our service project this month. The club will purchase fabric and parents can
pick-up to work on it as families. Bring the completed projects to October's meeting and they will be collected
for the Humane Association. We also voted on a September social and we are going to Ferguson's Apple
Orchard on Sunday, September 26 around 2 p.m. The club will cover entrance for club members but parents
and friends need to cover their own entrance fees. We have not yet set a date, but our Feed My People Food
Bank service project is going to be in November. 4H Online is ready to register. Club dues, are $15 per
person and a $40 family cap. Missing from the agenda was the Sherman Creek park clean-up. It is on the
27th of September at 5:30. Bring rakes, work gloves and bug spray. It should take about 1-1.5 hour. New
business was motioned by Hope, seconded by Jillian, and passed. The meeting was adjourned at 7:29.
Project portion of the meeting began with a presentation by two local beekeepers from the Chippewa Valley
Beekeepers Association, then Lily taught us how to roll beeswax candles.
Respectfully Submitted,
Grayson Schwartz
PHGG Secretary
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September 2021 Meeting Minutes
Pleasant Valley Clovers
The meeting was called to order by Allison and pledges were said. Roll call was taken by saying your favorite
fall activity. We had no birthdays in September. Thank you’s received from fair awards were read. Members
signed thank you’s to send to Nimmo’s, Jean Hince, and Eau Claire County Dairy Promotion. The motion to
pass the secretary’s report was made by Hannah and seconded by Connor. The treasurer's report was also
read.
For old business we had reports on the Rock Swap and Harvest Fest. Wendy handed out a list of possible
activities for next year. Members marked off 5-10 that they would like to do. We re-voted for treasurer since
last month’s vote was a tie. Hannah Dorn was elected treasurer. There was no other old business.
For new business, we talked about National 4-H Week and our plans for next month's meeting. Members can
wear costumes and bring a painted pumpkin for a pumpkin decorating contest, along with making chunky knit
scarves. A motion was made by Hannah for the club to buy yarn and it was seconded by Duane. Scarf
knitting will start at 6 pm. There was no other new business.
For the youth leaders report, Allison talked about officer training that will be on Oct. 4th and that the Haunted
Barn will be two weekends. For the adult leader’s report, we talked about making sure we set goals for this
year, the need for a president for the adult leaders, and that the elected officers will need to meet to work on
the charter. Kyle also shared that the Fair Committee is planning to have a “normal” fair in 2022.
The motion to adjourn the meeting for the hayride and food was made by Emma and seconded by Connor.
Respectfully submitted by Lindsay Duerkop

Where are your club’s minutes? Why aren’t they here? They can
be!
Email them to Andy at Andy.Heren@co.eau-claire.wi.us by the
end of the month to have them included in the Clover Leaves!
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